Characteristics of annual net accumulation were studied in time and space in Mizuho Plateau, Antarctica. Annual variation of net accumulation was obtained from 1914 to 1981 from the analysis of a 30 m core bored in a high accumulation zone. Power spectral analysis of the annual accumulations shows two predominant periodicities, one of 45 years, and the other of 18 years.
INTRODUCTION
Based on snow accumulation data acquired by Japanese Antarctic Research expeditions, Mizuho Plateau is usually divided into three different accumulation zones: a high accumulation zone, about 2000 m a.s.l. and lower; an ; and a low but uniform accumulation zone, 3000-3200 m a.s.l. and higher (Watanabe 1978a; Yamada and Wakahama 1981) . This paper describes some characteristics of net snow accumulation measured by stake method, the variation of annual net accumulation obtained through firn core analysis, and some problems in determining each annual layer by oxygen isotope composition. The study area is shown in Figure I .
CHARACTERISTICS OF SNOW ACCUMULATION ON MIZUHO PLATEAU
The scatter of annual net accumulations at a given place 36 stakes spaced IO m apart was set up in a square pattern at ten different places between 550 m and 3100 m a.s.l. on the Mizuho Plateau. The purpose of this stake-farm method was to obtain reliable representative values at eac h place, and also to examine the scatter of 36 annual net accumulations at each place. Figure 2 shows that the
2000 3000 Glaciological studies of a 30 m fim core were carried out at Station SI8 in the coast area near Syowa Station, where annual net accumulation was assumed to be about 0.5 m snow depth a year. The features of profiles of density, depth hoar level (Watanabe 1978b) , ox ygen isotope composition {6 18 0} and stratigraphy of the core indicate that there are no great difficulties in determining annual layers, and thus in obtaining a year-by-year dating of the core. A part of the core analysis is shown in Figure 4 . In this way, the annual variation of snow accumulations at the station was obtained from 1914 to 1981 ( Figure 5 ). It was found that annual net accumulations were higher during the period between 1947 and 1960.
Power spectrum analysis was made of layer-to-Iayer variations of annual accumulations of the core. Then the power spectrum was computed by applying the mximum entropy method (MEM) developed by J.P. Burg (Hi no 1977) . In the power spectrum as shown in Figure 6 , two most prominent peaks indicate periodicities of 45 years and 18 years. At present the relation is unclear between these periodicities of accumulation and variations of other meteorological factors such as pressure, temperature and wind speed. and winter reaches near 40'C (Satow 1978) and there frequently exists a strong temperature gradient near the surface. Actual1y the authors once measured the gradient to be 500 'C/m in snow, just near the surface, in winter. Here the effect of temperature gradient is considered as one explanation of S 18 0 profile-metamorphism of snow in the inland region.
Some models 0/ S 18 0 -metamorphism 0/ snow with temperature gradient Experiments were made to examine characteristics of S 18 0 profile changes of snow with temperature gradient. Each different temperature gradient was given vertically in a block sample, which was surrounded by thermal insulating materials. Figure 7 shows a schematic diagram of the experiment apparatus. The result of one such experiment is shown in Figure 8 , where the snow sample dimensions were O.l5(W) x 0.15(D) x 0.18(H) m. After these experiments, developments of vertical snow texture were observed in most cases.
Based on experimental results under different conditions, the authors propose several models of metamorphism of S 18 0 profile with temperature gradient (Figure 9a and 9b ). These models can be divided into two groups: one with a cap, such as an ice crust or ice lense, and the other without. Figure 9a and 9b shows the speculated models under the condition that the upper side is colder and the underside is warmer. Which case of these models should be adopted to explain the actual S 18 0 profile-metamorphism depends on the circumstances of accumulation depth, strength of temperature gradient of snow, features of snow structures (density or porosity), etc.
CONTROLLED COOL AIR
As mentioned above, the explanation of the S 18 0 profile of snow should be considered very carefully in regard to the sl80-metamorphism of snow with temperature gradient, especial1y of snow in the irregular accumulation zone and the low but uniform accumulation zone, with small accumulation, strong temperature gradient of snow and developments of hoar at depth.
